
Fire and Safety
products



Manufacturing experts

Jonesco are the trusted brand for fire and safety suppliers across the globe. 

Our story began in 1967 on Adelaide Street near Preston city centre in the UK. It is safe to say we 

have grown a bit since then.

Doing things better is why Jonesco exists. It is why we deliver the products you need, whenever 

and wherever you need them. Working Smarter. Not harder. Our rotationally moulded products can 

be found worldwide and our uncompromising commitment to quality means they are made to last.

Jonesco’s headquarters are in Preston, Lancashire, UK with a subsidiary in Seclin, France. Our chain 

of distribution covers over 60 countries and spans every continent. We’re truly global but we’ve not 

lost our family touch.



jonesco-plastics.com
Want to know more? We’re just a click away...



A range of single and double front loading fire extinguisher boxes designed for quick 

access in emergency situations with options for 5, 6, 9 and 12 kg extinguishers.

Fitted with automotive grade rubber seals and UV blocking moulded-in polycarbonate 

windows. Left or right hinged mountings.

Front loading fire boxes





Introducing Jonesco’s new wheeled fire box. This front loading unit is specifically 

designed to provide seamless manoeuvrability and swift access during emergency 

situations. With its generous 915 x 360 x 195 mm internal capacity, this wheeled cabinet 

is an excellent solution for storing and deploying large fire extinguishers, fire blankets 

(including EV size) and other essential safety equipment. 

Wheeled fire box





A range of single and double lockable front loading fire extinguisher boxes with key 

access. The plastic key is safely stored behind a protective break-glass for added security.

Fitted with automotive grade rubber seals and UV blocking moulded-in polycarbonate 

windows. Left or right hinged mountings.

Break-glass boxes





A range of top loading fire extinguisher boxes designed for quick access in emergency 

situations with options for 6, 9 and 12 kg extinguishers. Ideal for mounting on vehicles and 

other machinery.

Waterproof seal and plastic toggle access as standard. Internal tension strap helps prevent 

movement.

Top loading fire boxes





Front loading boxes suitable for storing various hose reel sizes. All hose reel boxes are 

fully encased apart from the 100 series which has an open back and an ‘L’ shaped door 

allowing for the hose reel to pivot through 140°.

Hose reel boxes





A mobile fire stand designed to hold up to two 12 kg fire extinguishers, including CO2. 

The FireKart has a large display area suitable for alarm fitment, signage and labels. The 

extinguisher cradles and fixing slots can accommodate multiple extinguishers sizes (max. 

Ø 200 mm, hooks supplied). The base can accommodate a sand bucket as an additional 

option.

Fire extinguisher trolley





A range of strong and durable fire extinguisher stands ideal for keeping extinguishers off 

the floor and offering a clear visual marker in emergencies. Available as single or double 

one-piece stands or a cost saving two-piece flat packed design.

Fire extinguisher stands





An extensive range of front and top loading safety boxes, ideal for storing breathing 

apparatus, chemical and spillage equipment plus much more.

Fitted with automotive grade rubber seals and UV blocking moulded-in polycarbonate 

windows. Left or right hinged mountings with toggle, break-glass or T-handle access 

options.

Safety boxes









Lend us half an hour of your time
and we’ll give you 50 years of ours.





sales@jonesco-plastics.com

jonesco-plastics.com

+44 (0) 1772 706888


